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Little Child.

I.ink child, when you're si pisy. 
l)o you know that Jeans aeee you ?

He it ia who makes the day,
Sunshine, birds and flowers to please you.

Oh ! then thank him much, and pray
To be grateful every day.

l ittle child, when you’re afraid.
Do you know that Christ U by you ?

Seek hie care, then—be *“• •eidl 
aJ,, and I will not deny you.

And be never fkü» to hear ;
He will keep you, do not feer.

I.ittk chHd, when you are bad,
Do you think that Jesus know» it ?

Yea ; and, oh ! it makes him glad,
When you're sorry and disclose it.

Oh : then, teU him quick, and pray
To grow better every day.

And what do you want?"
•• I come to claim my Lucille.
“ But have you the mean» of providing for

her?
Ilo'nt

Who Shall Avenge?
“ 1 'll thraah him, a» sure a* I'm bom." These 

were the loud, angry words that ieeued from the 
rosy lipa of a very tittle boy.

" Why, Horace, what can you mean by speak
ing so ! cried aunt Grace, who waa just coming 
from the parlor as her tittle nephew, in a red- 
hot pasaion, sprang in at the front door.

“ My whip ; I wai t my whip ; where ia it ?" 
demanded Horace, trying to dealt part hie aunt; 
but abe held him fast. “ Let me go, 1 eay," he 
growled, jerking himself about in a very rough, 
naughty manner ; “ amfouml you, let me go.”

These words were hardly out of the boy’s 
mouth before he found himaflf in his mother’s 
hands, and the smart application* which she 
made to the little madcap’s person soon calmed 
him down.

As soon as he gave over resisting, and began 
to sob, and cling about Ida mother, she took him 
in her lap and began to talk with him.

« Will Horace ever again in all hia life apeak 
in that wicked manner to hia dear aunt that 
lovea him »o ?"

“ No, mamma, never,” sobbed the boy.
“Now tell aunt how sorry and ashamed you 

are, and kies her sweetly ; so that she may for
give you, and love you once more.”

Utterly humbled, the child obeyed, and then 
returned to hia motlier’e lap, for be was not 
•even years old yet, and waa small of hia age—
“ an infant still," aa aunt Grace often said.

" Will Horace tell mamma what put him in 
such a dreadful passion ?” asked hie mother.

“Yes, mamma. Jim Bailey stole my new 
martin-house, and ha* got it set up on the cor
ner of his barn. I did not know it till I heard 
little Mattie saying she aaw a white dove going 
into the martin-house. 1 ran to the window 
where she stood, up in a chair, and there was 
my pretty new martin-house stuck up on a pole 
at the end of Jim’s barn, and a white dove had 
just tit on top of it. I ran out and found Jim, 
and told him to take down my martin-house, 
but he only laughed at me, and said he would 
net ; that he bought it of Pa just to plague me, 
for be loved to plague little cry-babies. Pa did 
not know how I wanted that house, but Jim did, 
for he heard me talk about it Now ma, do you 
wonder that I waa mad ?"

Mamina could not help amiting. “ You did 
hav e quite a trial, my eon,” she said ; “ and had 
you borne it well, I should have felt proud of my 
sou. As it was, you added to your trouble the 
sin of revenge, impudence to your good aunt, 
and the pain of a whipping. What a foolish boy 
you wss."

“So I was,” sail Horace, penitently. “I 
wish I had remembered my Sunday-school 
lesson, ‘ Vengeance ia mine, saith the Lord.’ 
Somehow such good things always go out of a 
fellow’s mind when he needs them. Did you 
know that, ms ?"

“ 1 am afraid I do know it too well, my dear 
child," was the reply ; and the mother and the 
aunt exchanged glances.

“ Well, 1 do not mean to say another word to 
Jim about the martin-house. Let him enjoy it, 
if he can. Pa will make me another, I guess ; 
wont, he, mamma ?”

“ Certainly, he is doing »o now. There was 
no need for you to feel so bad about losing the 
first one ; it is not halt' ao pretty nor ao good as 
the second one will lie. Pa has got hia hand 
in now, lie eaye.”

So Horace, after washing hia face, and kill
ing his mother and hi» aunt Grace twice on each 
cheek, run out to the bam to watch the making 
of the new martin-house.

That night, as Horace lay in bed, there arose 
a terrible thunder-atorm. The little boy was 
aroused by hearing his mother shutting all the 
windows. “ Oh let me come into your bed, 
murntna," he begged* “ I am afraid I shall'die.”

Hia father immediately lifted the boy in his 
strong arms and carried him across the room. 
How gla.1 was the tittle fellow to nestle close 
between his dear parents while thé thunder 
rolled, and the lightning flashed. They felt him 
trembling, and they soothed his fears by assur
ing him that they were all ae safe in the care of 
God when it stormed as when it was calm. “ lie 
will not suffer any thing to hurt us, unless he 
Secs ihaj it is best, my dear ; and all we need 
is to love and serve him, that we may be pre
pared for whatever is his wilL He loves us, 
and will take good care of us, whether in life or 
death."

As he listened to the low, soothing tones of 
this parents, Horace s«ik away to a gentle slum
ber. When he awoke, the early aun was shin
ing into the chamber windows. He sprang 
from twd, and ran to look out and see how things 
appeared after the shower. “ Oh, mamma," 
•aid the child, turning pale, “ God made the 
lightning strike Jim’s martin-house. The barn 
is hurt too."

It was as Horace had said. How near to all 
of them I .ad the bolt fallen. The mother thank
ed God for the safety of them all.

“ Dear mamma," said Horace, with quivering 
tips, “ I hope that I shall never do any thing 
spiteful or cruel to anybody in the world. God 
punishes what ia wrong. He sees everything 
don't he, mother T

A Touching Scene.
A French pape' says that Lucille Rome, a 

pretty girl, with blue eyea and fair hair, poorly 
but neatly clad, was brought before the Sixth 
Court of Correction, undea the charge of vag
rancy.

“ Does any one claim you ?" aaked the magis
trate. • -

“ Ah ! my good Sir said she, “ 1 have no 
longer friends ; my father and mother are dead— 
1 have only my brother James, but he ia aa youug 
aa 1 am. Oh, Sir 1 what can he do for me ?

" The Court must «end you to the House of 
Correction.”

“ Hers I am, sister—here I am—do not fear !" 
cried a childish voice from the other end of the 
courts and at the same instant a tittle boy with 
a lively countenance started forth from amid 
the crowd, and stood before the judge.

“ Who ere you ?" eaid he.
“ Jemee Rome, the brother of this little girL*
“ Your age ?"
“Thirteen."

“ Yesterday I had not, but now I have, 
be afraid, Lucille."

" Oh, how good you are, James."
- Well, let us see my boy," said the magis

trate. “ the court is disposed to do all it can for 
your sister. But you must give us some explan
ation.

“ AI>out a fortnight ago,” continued the boy, 
“ my poor mother died of a bad cough, for it 
waa vei y cold at home. We were in great trouble. 
Then 1 said to myielf, I will be an artist, and 
when I know a good trade 1 will support my sis
ter. I went apprentice to a brush maker. 
Every day I used to carry her half my dinner, 
and at night took her secretly to my room, and 
she slept in my bed while I slept on the floor. 
But it appears she had not enough to eat One 
day she begged on the Boulevard and was taken 
up. When 1 heard that, I said to myself : Come, 
my boy, things cannot last so, you must find 
something better.

“ I soon found a place, where I am lodged, fed, 
and clothed, and have twenty francs a month. 
I have also found a good woman, who for these 
twenty francs, will take care of Lucille, and 
teach her needlework. 1 claim my sister."

“ My boy," said the judge, “ your conduct is 
very honorable. However, your sister cannot 
1* set at liberty till to-morrow."

“ Never mind, Lucilje,” said the boy, “ I will 
come and fetch you early to-morrow.” Then 
turning to the magistrate, he said ' I may kiss 
her, may J not, Sir?"

He threw himself into tile arms of his sister 
and both wept teara of affection.

enough to live and look wall Accordingly, each
new set of leaves become» more and more stunt
ed, the buds and rootlet! are diminished in pro
portion, and at length a balance is established 
between every part of the tree, making it a dwarf 
in all respects. In some kinds of trees this end 
is reached in three or four years ; in others ten 
or fifteen yean are necessary. Such is fancy- 
horticulture among the Celestials.

Economy, Economy. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. MAYORS OF THE

Selection of Seed Com.
The important advantage» secured by the prac

tice of selecting from the field the earliest and j Ground Coffee Is. ltd.
most perfect ears of Indian corn for seed, are 
thus stated by the Boston Oultivator :

“ In the field the whole habit of the plant can 
be seen. It can be seen whether the ear is large 
in proportion to the stalk,—whether the ear is 
comparatively close to the ground,—whether 
the stem of the ear (that portion between the 
ear and the main stalk,) is short, insuring the 
support of the ear under all circumstances, or 
whether it is so long that it would be liable to 
break down under wind br wet weather. It can 
lie seen whether the stalk produces more than 
one ear, and what is, perhaps, of more impor
tance than anything else, it can be seen what ears 
ripen first So precarious aa the com crop is in 
the northern section of the country, it is of the 
greatest consequence that varieties should be 
adopted that will be certain to mature. By ju
dicious selections in the field, this object may be 
attained without at all lessening the productive
ness of the variety.”

The same facts apply to all cultivated crops. 
By a careful selection of seed from the finest and 
earliest, and moat productive plants, all improved 
varieties have been originated—in the same wav 
further improvements may be secured.

FAMILIES who study Economy, and the publk 
generally, will fifflj it to their adrsnlagt to cell 

and examine the present stock of
Teas, Coffee», Flour.

AND
GENERAL FAMILY GROCERIES.

A I THE
LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong ( "ongou, retail, 2» per lb.
( rood “ “ 2s 34 “
Congou and Souchong, recommended to every 

am.ly 2s 6d ; good Ground Goffee la 3d ; beat

(ENGLISH and AMERICAN

SHOE MORE.
NO. 16 DUKE STREET.

ARCHIBALD GOREHAM
H

Cultivation of Planta In the 
House. '

The conditions necewtary for success in the 
cultivation of plants in the house, are plenty of 
light and air, and a modérât# temperature. A 
room with a southern exposure is the best, as 
affording more sun-light than any other, but 
an eastern or western exposure will answer. 
In rooms heated by coal stoves, or by hot-air 
furnaces, plants will not flourish, although they 
may live. One reason for this is that rooms 
heated to a temperature sufficiently high for 
comfort, say to or 70 deg., are too hot for plants, 
from 40 to 50 deg. being the proper tempera
ture for all greenhouse plants. The best room 
in which to keep them is one without a fire, but 
opening into another in which fire is kept, so 
that in case the weather is very severe, and there 
is danger of frost in the plant room, the door 
may be thrown open into thn stove room, and 
the temperature raised sufficiently, in this man 
ner, with judicious management, with regard to 
airing and watering, and vigilance in guarding 
against the attacks of insects, plants may be kept 
in fine health and vigor, and with much satis
faction to the owner.

One of the most common errors in the man
agement of plants in the house consists in giv
ing them too much water. Many persons keep 
the roots of the plants completely soaked in wa
ter all the time. This will never answer. The 
soil should always be moist, and the plants never 
allowed to droop for want of water, but there 
are very few who err in this direction. The con
dition of the soil can easily be ascertained at any 
time in the case of small plants by turning the 
ball of earth out of the pot, an operation easily 
performed by holding the hand over the soil, in
verting the pot and striking the edge gently 
against any solid object, when the whole ball will 
come out in the har.d. There are a few plants 
which can hardly have too much water, such as 
the Calla or Ethiopian lily. Others, such as all 
varieties of the Cactus, can hardly have too 
little.

The soil for plants in pots should be quite 
loose and not too rich ; it will be much better to 
have it too poor, for growth can easily be quick
ened, if necessary, by the use of guano or man
ure water, but it will be difficult to check too 
luxuriant growth where the soil is too rich. 
For ordinary purposes a sufficiently good com
post may be formed of equal parts of ordinary 
loose garden mold, thoroughly decayed horse 
manure and sharp sand, or if leaf mold can be 
procured, add an equal portion of that. Plants 
should never be over-potted. Pots too large are 
much worse than pots too small. We know many 
persons are afraid their plant* will be starved and 
die unless they put them in large pot*. Weak 
and unhealthy plant* are usually thus treated, 
to give them more room, when in fact they 
should be potted in small pots, and allowed to 
remain in them until they are well filled with 
roots, when they may be shifted, if in a growing 
state, into pots a size or two larger. Plants in 
bloom do not need shifting, but only those in 
state of growth.

There are a number of greenhouse plants 
which will not succeed well in the parlor ; but 
there are many which cun be grown with success 
The Fuschias, Heliotroffes, Begonias, Jasmines, 
Chinese Primroses, Sweet-scented Violets, Ger
aniums, Carnations, Oranges and Lemon*, Pit- 
tosporums, Ac., will all succeed with little care. 
Mignonettes, Stocks, Candytuft, and many other 
annuals and biennials, may also be grown.

Hyacinth, Crocuses, Tulips, Narcissus, and 
other bulbs, will grow and bloom readily in 
rooms.—Country (I eut le man.

Gleanings.
The boring of the Artesian well at Passy near 

Paris, has reached the gush of water eo long ex
pected.—A correspondent of the London Field 
announces a very simple remedy for fleas in dogs, 
namely, “ to rub them all over with whiskey.”— 
By the ship Asia, of New-York, a cargo of crust 
guano has lately been imported from the Island 
of Sombrero, and landed in London. Sombrero 
is situate near the Dutch Island of St. Martin, 
the West-Indies, and is the property of Messrs. 
Wood & Sons, of New-York, who are said to 
hold it under the protection of the United State* 
Government—The honey crop of France is thi* 
year one of the largest aver known. In some 
hives in the southern provinces there have already 
been three swarms of bees.—At a late meeting 
of the Cincinnati Horticultural Society, a sample 
of the bullet-grape, about which a good deal has 
been said within a year or two, was exhibited by 
Mr. Sterrett, of Glendale, and on motion of Mr. 
Heaver, it was agreed that from this specimen 
and of others previsously exhibited before 
Society, they deem it unworthy of general cul
tivation.—Figs are extensively cultivated in Cal
ifornia, and some of them raised and cured in 
the Sacramento Valley are equal to any pro
duced in Turkey. —The St. Louis Agricultural 
and Mechanical Association have appointed 
Professor J. L. Tracy to represent its interests 
at the World’s Fair.

Roasted and ground by steam pow€-r in a new 
and improved apparatus, which preserves the 
strength and aroma so much approved of by those 
who are tond of choice Coffee

50 barrels Extra Flovr, fresh ground, a prime 
family article; Spices, Pickles, Sauces, Hams. 
Bacon, Cheese, strong Vixegab for pickling, Mix
ed Spices for do. Currant», RaUins, Figs, sugars. 
Molasse, Fluid, Tobacco, Starch, Blue, Soap, and 
the u^ual variety of Sundries at lowest cash prices.

H. WFTKERBY k CO.,
North of Barrington Street, 

September 18. Halifax

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

1MIE Ladies, of the Wesleyan Church at Hants- 
port, respectfully inform the public, that they 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that place, early on 
September 1862, for the purpose of raining funds 
for the completion of their Church ; and take this 
early opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given a* to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conveyance.

The following Ladies have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for* 
warded to them.

Mrs Johnson, Mrs. Alex. Stevens.
Miss Elder, “ S. Coldwell,
Mrs. S. Fawlkner, “ W. E. Toye,
Mrs. W. Allen, Misses Barker,
“ Stephen Shaw,

----- ALSO------
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers, 

Avendale; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn; Mrs. 
S. Nelson, Truro; Mr*. Jacob Conrod, Halifax. 

November 6.

Health and its Pleasures.
Or disease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE BET* BEN THEM.

AS roach pleasure in announcing that he has 
just received per Steamer “ Europe/'

9 cases Boots and Shoes,
----- vOMPaisixc-----

Ladies’ Kid Imitation Balmoral Elastic sides, Mili
tary Heels, 13# î^i !

Ladies' “ •* 1#4
Ladies’ French Memo Elastic side and Lace Boots 

Military heel Boots, Prunella Boots from 
3* 9d, double sole Boot*, &c.,

Gentlemen’s < ulf Elastic side Boors shooting
Prince George Boot», t lump sele^ Plastic Boot» ; 

Grain and C*lf Lace Mioes : Bo ye anJ 
Youth* Blutchers, Lace Shoe*, *c.

Rubber»! Rubber»! Rubber»!
Ladies Rnbl**r Shoes at the low pri'-eof per pmr.
La fias «ufxrrior Rubber Shoe*, at 2* <*d
Gentlemen s Rubber >hoes. 3* 3d, superior do 3s 

A/to,—per brtql. Boston ;
Geutlemeu * Vv clhngton Bout»; b--y« and youths | 

Top Bool-, Womeu» La*»* Shot aud Boo a, 1 
M sse*' Lace Boots. Ac

Gentlemens, Ladie*’, Miwsw’ an i Childrens Boots 
Shoes and Rutfbers—Wholesale 4 Retail at

RK.11.4KKABLV LOW PRICE*.
One door below Drchezeau A Cruw’s,
Nuv 6 15 Duke Street—Halifax, N S.

How the Chinese Make Dwarf 
Trees.

We have all known from childhood how the 
Chinese cram their women’s feet, and so manage 
to make them “ keepers at home," Init how they 
contrive to grow miniature pines and oaks in 
flower-pots for half a century has always been 
much of a secret. It is the product chiefly of 
skillful, long-continued root-pruning. They aim, 
first and last, at the seal of rigorous growth, en
deavoring to weaken it as far as may consist with 
the preservation of life. They begin at the be
ginning. Taking a young plant (say a seedling 
or cutting of a cedar) when only two or three in 
dies high, they cut off its tap-root as soon as it has 
other rootlets enough to live upon, and replant it 
in a shallow earthen pot or pan. The end of the 
tap-root is generally made to rest on the bottom 
of the pan, or on a flat atone within it. Alluvial 
day is then put on the pot, much of it in bits the 
size of beans, and just enough in size and quan
tity to furnish a scanty nourishment to the plant. 
Water enough is given to keep it in growth, but 
not enough to excite a vigorous habit. So, like
wise, in the application of tight and heat. As 
the Chinese pride themselves also on the shape 
of their miniature trees, they use strings, wires 
and pegs, anil various other» mechanical contri
vances, to promote symmetry of habit, or to fash
ion thèir peta into odd fancy figures. Thus, by

To Hold a Habd-Hkauf.d Hors».—1 wish, 
through the medium of your common-sense pa
per, to describe a simple method of holding a 
fiery, hard-bitted, or runaway horse. Put the 
buckle or snap of the rein through the bit ring, 
and fasten it to some part of the bridle between ï 
the ears and mouth of the horse. The advantage 
of this easy and quickly made arrangement is 
twofold : 1st, it draws the bit directly into the 
corners of the mouth, whatever be the position 
of the horse's head ; 2nd, the force exerted on 
the bit in this manner by the same power at the 
end of the rein though not quite doubled, is very- 
much greater than when the rein is attached 
simply to the bit. By this means I have seen the 
most ungovernable animal converted into a ser
viceable plow horse, while my eased limbs and 
shoulders gave direct testimony in favor of the 
diminished labor of managing the team. The 
arrangement is also convenient in driving an ill- 
matched team, one horse being a fast and the 
other a moderate traveller. Arrange the reins 
as directed on the fast horse, leaving the other 
in the common way.—Correspondent of Ameri
can Agriculturist,

Power of a Uorsf.’s Sckxt.—A correspon
dent of the Homestead says :—“ There is one 
perception that a horse possesses, that but little 
attention has been paid to, and that is the power 
of scent. With some horses it is as acute as 
with the dog ; and for the benefit of those that 
have to drive at night, such as physicians and 
others, this knowledge is invaluable. I never 
knew it to fail, and I have ridden hundreds of 
miles in dark nights ; and in consideration of this 
power of scent this is my simple advice : never 
check your horse at night, but give him a free 
head, and you may rest assured that he will 
never get off the road, and will carry you expe
ditiously and safely. In regard to the power of 
scent in a horse, 1 once knew one of a pair that 
was stolen, and recovered mainly by the track 
being made out by hie mate, and that after he 
had been absent six or eight hours.’

To Preserve Celery diking Winter.— 
Many persons find a difficulty in maintaining a 
supply of celery during winter, owing to its great 
tendency to rot. Indeed, I may say that unless 
the locality is entirely free from dampness, it is 
found to lie almost impossible to preserve this 
esculent in the ground. To those who experi
ence this difficulty I would say, take it up before 
frost j cut off the roots and leaves ; let your 
plants lie in a dry shed for four or five days, 
then place them in a cool, dry cellar, packed up 
wilh saud. Celery thus preserved will not fail to 
be found perfectly good through the winter.— 
Philadelphia Farmer and Oarilenei.

A Good Work-Horse.—The California Ag
ricultural Society requires that a first-premuim 
work-horse shall lie between fifteen and sixteen 
bands ; quick, lively ears ; broad between the 
eyea; round barrel; short loins; well up in the 
shoulder ; deep-chested ; square quarters ; flat 
legs ; short between the knee and pastern ; hind
legs well under him ; speed equffi to eight miles 
an hour on the road, and at least three miles at 
the plough ; with sufficient blood to insure spirit 
and endurance.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

What is more feariul than a breaking down o 
the nervous system ? To be excitable or nervous 
in a sm ill decree is most distressing, for where can 
a remedy be found * There is one :—drink but 
i-.tle wine, beer, or spirits, or fur better, none ; take 

.10 coff. e,—weak tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or four Fills every 
■light ; eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use o 
-lops ; and ii these golden rules are followed, you 
will be happy in miuU and strong in body, and for
get you hove any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If th«-re is ne thing more than another fur which 

these Fill* are so famous it is their purifying pro
perties, especially their power of cleansing the blood 
from all impurities, and removing dangerous and 
suspended secretions. Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never tail, never weaken tt#e system, and always 
bring about what is required.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

pétit»
These feeling* which so sadden us, most frequent

ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what is 
unfit for us, thus disordering the liver and stomach, 
fuese organs must be regulated if you wish to be 
well. The Fills, if taken according to -he printed 
instructions, w 11 quickly restore a healthy action to 
»oih live- and stomach, whence follow as a natural 

consequence, a good appetire and a clear head. In 
lie East and West Indie» scarcely and other 

medicine is ever u»ed for theike disorder*.
Disorders oi tije Kidneys

In 1*41 diseases affecting these organs' whether 
they secrete too much or too little water ; or 
whether "they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or 
with aches and pa«ns settled in the lot .s over the 
regions of the kidneys, these Fills should be taken 
tccordi.ig to the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the 
h»ack at bed time, This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when all other means have failed

The Stomachs out of order.
No medicine will *o effectually improve he tone 

>1 the stomach as these Fills ; they remove all 
acidity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to 
* healthy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 
•n case* of spasm—in fact they never fail in caring 
ill disorder* of the liver *pd Stomach.

Holloway * Pill» are the best remedy known 
in the world for the following disease* : 

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
\*thma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billious Com- Eiysipela*, Lumbago,

pi i'its, Female Irregu- Files,
Blotches on the laritios, Rheumatism,

skin, Fevers of all Retention of
Bowel Com- kinds, {Jrinc,

plaints. Fits, Scrofula, or
t'<»iir«. Gout, King’* Evil,
Jnnstioation of Head-ache, Sore Thro.it*,

the Bowels, Indigestion Slone and Grave
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Dehlitv, * Jaundice, Svmptoms,
Tic-Douloureux, Tnmoqrs, U1 ers, 
Venereal Affections, Worm* of all kinds, 
•Veukness from whatever cause, Ac. Ac 

Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 
• Hollow »v, New Y'ork and J»ndon,” are diacemB 
hie its a Water mark in e-cry leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same i..ay 
b plainly seen by bolding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties couuterfeiimg the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them tp be spurious 

*** hold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable I)ruggi«ts and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and $1 each.

(XF* There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. Bt—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in ever-, disorder are affixed to e*ch box.

Oct i7

Fill ME, FEME
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

Arthur J. Rickards.
No. 146 Granville St

Has just opened a Large Assortment of Ladies’ 
Ki^, Cloth, Prunella and French Merino Elastic 
Side, Balmoral and Side Lace BOUTS.

A Large Assortment of

LADIES PRUNELLA BOO rS,
Foxed and Goloshed, Exceedingly I-ow Paicso.

RUBBER 8HOJGS,
In every styles, VERY CHEAP. A splendid 
Stock of American Good* will be offered in a few 
day* ut

GIVE-AW A V PRICKS.
XW Wholesale Customer* are invited to give u* 

a call before purchasing elsewhere, a* they may 
depend upon obtaining Fresh Good» at vkkt low 
prices.

A. J. RICKARDS.
One Door North of E. W. Chipinan*#. 

Oct. 9. __________

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Now opened next door to Messrs. 
W. & C. Silver, George Street

B&AJivH 0. THE ENGLISH SHOE 
STOHE-

The Supply it intended to be veil sustained and iriti 
be constantly replenished.

\ Large variety well aborted of good, cheap and 
Kubrantisl Boot' * Shoe* now ready for sale 

—Children’s wear of all kinds,
Roys fine and Stout Hoot* and Br»g n«,
Men's < ongrea* Boot*. Shoe», Pumps, Slippers, 
Fine Bool*, Brogans, and Fisherman's Bouts. 
Womens' of English Manufacture us well as Ame

rican and honu mud:.
Great Stock of Rubber r.oot« »nd .-hoes,
Womens’ Habliem of good qu lity, very low in price 

This Establishment intending to be condoled 
solely ‘or Cush ; Customers may dependlupon get
ting every description much under the usùal prices. 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long-ehore is directed to the above and other in 
duceroent* offered espepiully for their advantage,— 
and k1*P to ihe 'act of being -o convenient—and 
centrol—its nearness to the Markct-btftwe.

Call and look round—No Credit, nor goods al 
lowed o t until paid for.

March J7.

Watch Ihe Health of Your 
< liildren.

IS their sleep disturbed < Du yon observe a mor
bid re-tles-ne<- ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the ieetb, and itching of the 
pose 1 Then sure your children are troubled 
wi h worms If their presence is even suspected, 
pr >eure at once

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroy< worms is perfectly safe 

and «o plea-ant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It acta also as a general tonic, and no Itciter 
remedy can he taken for all derangement of the 
stomach und digestive organs.

Bitliou» Alirctinn'i'liivcr 
Complaint», l>>epep*la, Ac.

NOW READY !

Belcher’s Farmer’s
ALMANACK

FUR THE YEAR OF OVR LORD

1862,
\\ ITH latest correction* of the Akmy, Navy, !

. . _ Volunteers, Post Oppicb, &c., Sic. And
the use of very shallow pot* the growth of tb# at the ( ity Bookstores, aud by Shop-keepers i
tap-root ia out of the question ; by the use of, fsusratig throughout .Yura Scot,. 4 a,,e Breton
poor soil, and little of it and tittle water,
growth is prevented. Then, too, the tap and----- „. _ __________ ,,____ _ ....
being within easy reach of the gardener, are, O'; H- BELCHER, j (1
shortened by hia pruning-knife, or seared with . “ M * PrfPrlt,or-
his hot iron. So the little tree, finding beliiehed with a highly finished Engraving oi H.
headed on every aide give» up the idee oi kroeg ; R. H. Prince Alfred, 
growth, asking only for tits, and just growth j 0ct- 18el-

SECOND HAND BOOKS.
t'HE following Works, chiefly Theological, form 

ing pa t of ihe Library of * Soper.ium«r*ry 
Minister, may )>e had at the undermentioned re

duced price», on application, with remittance, to the 
Rev. C. Sicwan, Lunenburg.

stg. per vol. c’y. p. vol. 
Watson’s Works, Eng. Ed ,

12 vols, cloth, 8* 6d
Moaheitn's Church History,

Eng Ed, 6 vols, hoards,
Clarke'*, Dr. A. Life. Ed. by 

his son, 3 vol*, Eng. Ed.,
Woods'Mosaic History, l vol 
O’Donnohquc on the doctrines 

j of the Roman Church.
; Memoirs of C. A. Stodhard 
! F.8».V, 1 vol. 8vo.
j Paley’s Evidences of Christi- 
I unity, I vol. Eng. Ed., 8*
Walker's Treatise on Elocu- 

j tion, 1 vol. Eng. Ed.,
! Walker’s Key to pronounci- 

Htion, 1 vol. Eng. Ed., 
j Jenkins’ Reasonableness and 

Ccrtaif tv of the Christian 
j Religion, 2 v«ds., Eng- Ed., 

j Wesleyan Magazine for 1806,
I complete,

(

9*
20s

10* 6d

3s

2s 6d

2s 6d
2s Sd

2s 6d 

Is 3d 

2s 6d

3*

2s 6d

2s 6d 

2* 64

PRINCE OF WILES
■ itsruarg.^ Photographic Rooms,
and side a. * w. MacKinlav, Book-Seller». Granville St. „ „ ’c H «Fi mlvu VKR Un- Colowial Book Sroat. conter o

King and Germain Street», Salat John, N. B. 
Picture- tak-n in ill the varions style, of the 

art—perfect natisfaetion guaranteed.
The patnm.ee of th# Public re.pectfullv solicited 

G. P. ROBERTS, Âaitaï.
‘ July 31,1MI 4m.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effertive Remedy.

1'HERK is scarcely any disease in which purga
tive medicine* are not more or few* requ red ; 

and much sickness and suffering might !>e preven
ted were they more generally used.—No peraon cm 
feel well wh.le a costive habit <>f body prevail* ; be
sides. it noon genersies serious nod often fetal dis- 
easrs, which might be avoidt-d by t-mcly and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medici- es.

Convinced of the correctne*- of these view*, Jay
ne’s Sanative Fills, are recommer.ded with the 
greatest confidence, experience having d< m1 nstra 
ted them to be tar suptri r to any other in use ; be- 
ng more mi d, prompt, sale, ami uniform in their 

Otrcrotion. While urine them no particular cere is 
required, and parient* m»r eat and drink as usual. 
Age will not impur them, as they are so combined 
as to «always readily dissolve in the r-tomacti. It. 
*tn til doses they ^re alterative-, and general laxa
tive but in la ge doses are actively cat baric, clean
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid, 
irritating, and fecal matter

For Dyspepsia, these Fills are really an invalu- 
fibif article, gradually changing the viuated secre
tions of the btomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. In cases 
of long standing a cure will be more speedily eff- c- 
tud by usu>".g, in c njunction^wiih the Fills, cither 
Jaysk's Alterative, or Toxic VERMircoe, ac- 
cor ling to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Goat, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever-, Nervousness, 
Disease* of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Costiveness Piles, Female Disease*, and 
all Bilious Affe< lions, Fills have proved themnel- 
ve* eminently successful.—All th-«t is asked for 
he m is a fair trial.

The SANATIVE FILLS, and all of Jatnk’s Fa
mily Medicine* nre sold by Brown Brothers A Co., 
O'dnance Square, Halifax, and b^r Agents through- 
oat the country. November 6.

BRUSHES, &c.
FOR SAL* BY

MOWN, MOTE! & CO.
Nos, 2 & 3 Pentagon Building,

ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHES—Tortoiae-sbeU back. Ivory 
Back, and a lerge variety of Fancy Wood 

Backs, in whit®, unbleached and black hair.
DRESSING COMBS — Tortoise-shell, True 

Ivory, Buffalo Horn, lndia*Rubl>er, Common and 
Quilled Horn, white aud dark.

BEAR’S OIL, warrented genuine, just received 
rom St. MsrvV

BEAR'S GREASE, genuine, in bottles of vari
ous sizes-

SMELLING BOTTLE#—Patent Spring silver 
top, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and 
glass stooper, with and without morocco esse*.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey, (r, rom on Turkey 
Fine large Mediterranean Bathing, Large C*rriege, 
•mall Carriage, and Common B ihama.

NURSING BQTTLES—Ten different kind*, 
and six or eight different kind*, of India Rubber 
Nipples.
flgPOWDER PUFFS, in boxe* from 9d to 5s
each.

July 3.

Great Cities.
We. the undersigned Mayors, hereby cer

tify thet the Druepst», Apotheccriee, sad 
Physiciens of our eeversl cine» here signed 
» document of Msurxr.oe to us thst A TUB’S 
SARSAPARILLA hs. been found to be 
» remedy of «rest excellence, worthy 
the oontidenoe of the community.

HON. JAME3 COOK.
Msyor of LOWELL, mss

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Msyor of NASHUA, N. H.

HON. E. W. HARRINGTON,
Msyor of MANCHESTER, N. H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
Mayor of CONOOBD, N. H.

HON. A. H. BULLOCK.
Mayor of WORCESTER, MARS.

HON. NATH’L SILSBEE,
Mayor of SALEM. MARS.

ION. F. W. LINCOLN, Jr.,
Mayor of BOSTON, MARR.

HON. \VM. M. RODMAN.
Mayor of PROVIDENCE, B. L

HON AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Msyor of NORWICH, OOMJT.

HON. J. N. HARRIS.
Mayor of NEW LONDON. CONN.

HON. CHAS. 8. RODIKR,
Msyor of MONTREAL, a R.

HON. D. P. TIEMANN,
Msyor of NEW YORK CITY.

HON. H. M. KINSTREY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, O. W.

ADAM WILSON,
Msyor of TORONTO, O. W.

R. M. BISHOP,
Msyor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

I. H. CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUIS VILLE. KT.

JOHN SLOAN,
Msyor of LYONS, IOWA.

HON. JAMES McPEETBHS,
Mayor of BOWMANVTLLE, O. W.

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA. MR.

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr„
Mayor of HALLO WELL, MR.

HON. JAMBS S. REEK,
Msyor of FREDERICTON, N. *.

HON. WILLARD NYB,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. BLAISDELL,
Msyor of FALL RIVER, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
May®» of NEWPORT, R. L

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA, ILL.

HON. JOHN HODODBN,
Mayor of DUBUQUE, IOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TEN*.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

HON. B. D. BAUGH,
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TEN*.

HON. GERARD 8T1TH,
Mayor of NEW ORLEANS, L*.

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. T.

HON. DR WITT O. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA, M. Y.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor of PITTSBURG. FA.

HON. C. H. BUHL,

HO». HEMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUXIE, WIS.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of RACINE, WIS.

HON. A. PARR,
Mayor of KENOSHA. WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
Mayor of CHICAGO, ILL.

HON. M. J. A. HEATH,
Mayor of SELMA, ALA.

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTGOMERY, ALA.

HON. W. S. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS, G A.

DON ESFABTBBO MANUEL,
Mayor of VERA OBUS.

DON PIETRE DE CARAT,LO,
Mayor et MEXICO.

DON ESTEPHANIB RODRIGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA

DON ANTONIO ECHEVERA,
Mayor of LIMA PERU.

DON M. O. MILANGNO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO, CHILL

DON KABO SBSQUIREDALLA,
Mayor of BIO JANEIRO, BRAZIL

Certify that the resident Druggist* here

HONEY IN THE COMB.
A "Lot of very superior HONEY IN THE 

COMB, * d *a)a.l bo see, just received and lor 
•ale by

BROtt N. BROS. A CO
Oct 33

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an excellent remedy, and worthy the ooo- 

fldenoe of the community.
For Spring Diseases.
For Purifying the Blood.
Fer Scrofula or King’s Evil.
Fer Tumors, Ulcers, aud Sores.
Fer Eruptions aud Pimples.
Fer Blotches, Blalns, aud Belle.
For St. Autheuy’s Fire, Rose, or Ery- 
Fer Tetter er Belt Rheum, [sip#las. 
Fer Scald Head aud Ringworm.
For Caueer aud Cancerous Seres.
Fer Sere Byee, Sere Kars, aud Humors. 
For Fepsals Diseases.
Fer Suppression and Irregularity.
Fer Syphilis er Venereal Diseases.
For Liver Complaints.
Fer Diseases ef the Heart.

The Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni
ted State», Caned aa, and British Prorlnoaa, 
Chili, Peru, Brasil, Mexico, and in fact al
most all the cities on this continent, hare 
signed this document, to assure their people 
what remedies they may uae with safety end 
confidence. But our space will only admit 
a portion of them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

Ayer’s Pills, and 
Ayer’s Ague Cure,
rurtuu ay

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Ca,
LOWELL, MASS.,

Ahd sold by Druggist, eeerj where.
Sold Wholoale by

COGSWELL t FOK8YTH Granville 8l 
Halifax. And at retailed by all drng^est. 

November 6.

LÜBDTS PERFUMES.
Just received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Club,
Bq d»U Reine,
Hq de Caroline,
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flower»,

West End,
Miuk,
Sew Mown Hay,
Magnolia,
Violette,

I BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE
AND THE

BRITISH REVIEWS.
"T SCOTT & Co., New York, continue to pub

: -Li* lish the folio» ing leading British Periodicals 
I

, The London Qusrtorly, (conservative. )
n. '

The Edinburgh Review- whig.
hi.

The Horth British Review hr*e church.
IV.

The Westminster Review Ubemi
! V.
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine tw -

I The present critical state ol t.un pesn affain 
j render these publication* unusually interesting dur- 
; inç the forthcoming year. They »iil occupv a 
.middle around between the hastily wn ten news- 
items, ernde speculations, and tiring rumor» of 

I the daily journal, ai d the ponderous tone of 
the future historian, written after the living in- 
lere»l and excitement of the great political events 
of the time shall hare pa»-el away. It is to these 
periodicals that readers must look for the only 

illy intelligible ami reliable history of ciment 
events; and aa such, m addition to ^heir well 
established literary, scientific sud théologie*l th*r- 
ter, we urge them upon the consideration „t the 
eeding public.

EARLY COPIES.
Tke reevipt ol Ai-vxecKU Shbiis Imoi ihe 

British Publishers gives adilitiooul value lu [.hr., 
Rrprints as they ctn now b. plsred in lb, bsDdi 
ul subscriber, about as sooa as lb. Origine. Kdnu.n

TERMS.
t'BR ASSIS

For any one of the four Keview», S3 Uo
For any two of the four Reviews, 5 Oti
For any three of the four Review-. 7 00
For ail tour of the Reviews n oo
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3 oo
For Blackwood and one Review, 5 no
For Blackwood and two Reviews. 7 OO
For fllackwood and three Review*. V* oo
For Blackwood and the lour Reviews, lo 

Money current in ne State where issued will be re 
ceived at par.

'BLlubbino.—A di«count of twenty-five per cent, 
from the above prices will he allow« d to Clubs order* 
ing four or more copies of sny one or more of tho 
above works. Thus—Four e« piv» of Blackwood, 
or of one Reviews, will l>«- sent to one ad «‘res# for 
•9; four copica of the four Review# and Black
wood for $30 ; and so on.

Vostaox.—In all the principal cives *ml town# 
the*e works will be delivery»; Free of 1‘ostage. 
XVhen »em by mwfl, the Po-t ge to any p-rt ol the 
United State» will be hut Twenty f<-nr cent» a year 
for Blackseood, and but Fourteen cents a year for 
each of the Reviews.

N. B.—The price in Great Britain of the five Veil 
odicals above named i* $31 peranuuin.

o*i paid) $6. 
f the Fa

JUST RECEIVED,
And for tale at the Wesleyan Book Boom.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the WeaUyan 
MT Ministère of the Eastern British American 
Conference.

PRICK TWO DOLLARS EM U.
There ere three series of the above view* com

prising nearly the whole of the Minister* of the 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation. They 
were taken in St. John by a self-taught youth, 
oÊly 16 years of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

BBL0DE0N3
Four more of these well known instrument, by 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, and
are now on sale at the

WEB LE Y AS BOOK BOOB.
July 23rd, 1861.

Wttl TIM.
B. B. » Co. also keep Pit-see and Lnbin's Den- 

2?*?' y,teTV Rigge', Hamsun's, and
Bee • Perfumes ; Bailey's Ess. Boquet, and Doli 
Hannay's Bendolta. January. I.

The Farmer's Guide
------TO------ •

Scientific i, Practical Agriculture
By llaaav Btki-hi *a, K. K a., of Rdtnhoruh and 

ihe late J. F. Norton, pr.,f***sor ol Hcientiflc 
Agriculture in the Yale C-dle^e, New Hawn. 2 
vol*. R yal Octave. 1600 pwge*, and numerous- 
Engrav iitgs :

THIS ia, oonieascdly, the most complete work ou 
Agriculture ever pu'-Ii-ihcd. and in order to give 

it* wider circulation, the publisher* have rrsolved 
to reduce the price to <
Five Dollars for the two Volume»

When se *t by m:til (post pai'|) to California and 
“1 be $7. To every other partOregon, the price will I 

of the Union, and to Canada, (p
Thi* book is net the old “ Book of the K*rm ’ 
Remittances for any of the above publication# 

should alway* be addressed (post paid) to the Pub
lishers,

Lao*amd Scott * Co.,
No. 54 Gold street, N York 

E. G. FULLER,
Sept* Halifax.

This combination of Retoediea, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of all, 
calls fir special attention.

Universal Cough Remedy, without the slight- 
cat refitramt upon its xlsc every hour, and contain
ing ik| ingredient* to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, become-» the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lnngx.’omplants, from thgt terror in 
childhood. Whooping Cough, tp old age w>th in 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaint* m 
common to Public Speaker* and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Âche, Bowc 
complain ta, St. Vitu» Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depres
sion» “ Loss of Sleep**

For common llead-Ache, apd Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it ia a certain cure, aud call* for must 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pille, designed a* the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and a**i*tant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cast’s to which they nre 
adapted are aggravated by Indige*tion, Biliousness, 
Ac. To produce all the requirement* of a genth- 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
one is required a* a dose.

For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable prepurution* say*, “ Read 
the Booke," to be found with all dealers, or will be 
*ent free by the Proprietor; and real character

iya, “Teat them.”
JOHN L. HUNNKWKLL, Proprietor.

Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutint, Commer
cial Wharf, Boaton, Mum.

For aale by all wholesale and retail dealers every
where. Prices within reach of all.

Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine
only.

Cogswell » Forsyth and E. G. Morton A L’o., 
Avery, Brown A Co., Agent* for Halifax, and for 
aale by all dealer* in the British Province*.

Oct. 9. ly.

THg

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

Al Ik Wesky&i Confereiee Office and Book Boom,
136, Alton.* .Street, Halifax, N. S.

The terms on which this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yearly

—half in advance.-1----
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Provincial Wesleyan, from it* large, in 
creasing and general circulation, i* an eligible and 
desirable medium for advertining. Person.- will tmd 
t to their advantage to advertise in thi* paper. 

TUMI:
For twelve lines and under, ÎReinsertion 4 0
“ each line above 12- <additional) 0 4
“ each continuance one-fourth tif the above rate*- 

All advertisements not limited will be continued uuti 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
Allkiadaof Job Wore executed with aoate»a»*od
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